
NRASL MAY 2012 BOARD MEETING  MINUTES 

May 21,2012 

Present: Fox,HAssler,Asp, Dave BAllou,Vanover,Smith,Schnell,Brian 

Tinsley,Jedlicka,Grau,Jackson,Schuster,Panagiotou, M.Smith,Graham,Fry,Palache 

Called to order: 8:39pm 

President: Jeff Grau-  

Introduces Brian Tinsley- The new Boys HS Coach.  

Fall reg at the Corn Fest will be the end of the Registration. 

Continental Cup info has changed- instead of $1000 and 2 days it will now be Thurs,Fri,Sat Sunday and 

$500 donation. However the Parks and Rec have the right to use the field regardless if we are in 

agreement.  

Vice President; George Panagiotou- 

Tournament is 3 months away ! Banners are going up July 4th weekend to advertise. Will be putting 

together a Newsletter. Anyone wanting to write needs to have their piece in by June 1st. Can Everett put 

a "personal" note in the Newsletter so that people know he is there.  

Boys Travel Dir;_ Greg Fry- 

Travel tryouts  on Tuesday will be the same format as Friday. He will be at Root and Everett  will be at 

VSP. A team Coach, Travel Director, Player Dev, and DOC will make the decisions as to where players will 

be placed.  Travel Coach will be selected by DOC.  

Girls  Rep: Debi Schuster- 

Travel Coaches are not following the rules for scheduling. Preliminary schedules are given to them in 

advance. All Coaches must follow the rules and not be rescheduling the games multiple times. Once the 

schedules are finalized, no changes can be made. We need to enforce in our rules as well!! 

GIRLS HS Coach: Brian Asp- wants to do a fundraiser for  the HS girls team by having them organize 

something for the Rec level players. 

Field Manager: Pat Graham- Mid-June  will be Field day to take down all goals. Fields have been rolled. 

Would like to get 1 full size field in the fall. U8 could be outlined in different color. Can games be 

redirected to schools? 

Commissioner: Wayne Fox- No report 

Treasurer: Jeff Jedlicka- Final bills are rolling in. Registration will open July 1st.  



Would like a new practice Curriculum from Everett and details if he would like the same drills revisited. 

Concern as to why Everett has not been at games to evaluate Coaches.  

Web Master/  Girls Travel Dir. . - Jeff Hassler- week of June 11, players will be notified by their Coach. 

Uniforms will be ordered June 18&19. at HS Library? 

PR: Brett Smith- 50 balls in his garage. Press and Light will advertise the tryouts. 

Registrar: Cindy Jackson- Reg at Library in July.  

Fundraising: Holly Schnell- Ideas? Coupon books? Would like more volunteers from the Board for help 

with in-house stuff not just travel.  

DOC: Everett Palache- Response to letter written regarding his position. Feeling that the perception as 

to what a DOC does is misunderstood. Spends time writing Curriculum, analyzing what the teams need 

and the Coaches need to improve on as well as other things. Is very committed to NRASL and in the 

improvement in our organization.  

Letter sent in regard to his position and job description.  Letter writer concerned as to whether we are 

getting what we need  for our money. Concerned a lot of families feeling the same. Should there be a 

time sheet type thing that can be used to keep track of what is being done.   

Majority of  Board feeling was that Everett is performing as asked by his contract duties. Forward ideas 

of future info regarding Everett to George.  

 

Adjourned- 11:01pm 

 


